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Lumped Electro-Thermal Building Model
Identification results
Validation results
Electro-thermal building model, 
inspired by Harb et al. [1] and modified
Model inputsCorresponding differential equations
Comparison of the measured temperature (solid 
line) with the simulated temperature (dashed line)
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Economic Model Predictive Control
Model-predictive optimal-control algorithm,
based on Zwickel et al. [2] 
Optimization of cost
function 𝑙(𝑘, 𝑦, 𝑢)
Temperature tracking Energy cost
Time-discrete state-space 





𝑢𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 0 𝑘𝑊
𝑢𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 1 𝑘𝑊
Boundaries
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Easily applicable tools for 
modeling and control 
application on various buildings






release of open-source toolbox
model and control complexity
Direct consideration of measure-
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Tools 
Matlab System Identification toolbox: https://de.mathworks.com/help/ident/index.html
Matlab Symbolic Math toolbox: https://de.mathworks.com/products/symbolic.html
CasADi efficient optimal control software: https://web.casadi.org/
Practical Application
We are planning the release of the toolbox & paper  https://github.com/Building-Measurement-to-Control-Toolbox
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Sources, Tools and Practical Application
